
RASCALLY MENDICANTS. I LOSS ON SCRUB STOCK. i 

Aito«l.l.l»*Conf.Mton. ofaFusnnls Why It Pay« to Heap Noe* Bat W.U-BreS 0r,pIlic plcltl
the Beggar lluaiunu. * arm Animal*. Whom AH ot Us Know.

.•A year ago I kept a boarding house j 'Ve iav*J?e'] t?“*e pams of collect- j eee frequently—and this photograph
0B Carver street, which was the gen- , ing some reliable bottom facts from oh- will ^ ,ecognized by thousands upon ! 
oral headquarters for the crowd. Al j a"d experience, aud here pre- thou3ands 0,raen o{ affair9_i 8ce fie-

thcre less than a dozen i «nt them in as plain away as we know quentlv in cafcs ;lt pub,ic dinDel.s> in

Common cattle, three and a hal, the remlezvousofmen ofthe world a
______  1 inn * . : i heavy-joweled, fafc-paunched man, who

^ ' “‘‘‘S'- > poun s, and at js known everywhere by an abbrevia-
current rates for such beef (four cents) tion of his n Jho is rcgarded

sell for »«5. trade cattle about half aS a bon vivant, whose stories are told 
blood at three years old average 1,600 and reto]d ia circies far beyond those 
pounds, and such beef at current rates in which hc originall gives them, and 
(five cents) make them sell at $80. who would probably be spoken of, if he 
Here it ,s seen that at ahalf a year less wcrc to d? to.da' in ^ to-morrow 

feeding and handling, the grades are mornin <3 '8 a prinCe of good
worth *24 per head more than the com- feUows. H£ hFome basn.[3ee„ a happy 

mon Now let us apply these facte to hour in twenty His wife long
the situation in Indiana and see how 8inc(! clo3ed the door of her heart witb 
mueh the farmers of the State are use- a bangi alld the dust upon ito threshold 
lessly taxing themselves by keeping gatbers slowly enough to be disturbed, 
common cattle, which costs as much Hjs children j]ave gr°own to man-§ M. 

per head to keep as grades. There are tate. some good, some bad, but notone 
n Indiana, on a low estimate 1 856,- of them whb0 ha9n-t fe)t the iron heel oi 

148 cattle of all kinds. About 38* per his father-9 tyrannVi not one o{ them 
cent, of these, not over, are pure bred whose hcart hasn-t been pierced by the 
and grades. This would leave 904,099 jron sbaft 0[ his father’s relentless 
common cattle. About one-fourth of gelfishness. Treat a great crowd, open 
tlieso are young things, and that would a bas]jet of wine on racing day, soft- 
leave about 6(8,000 mature animals, shell crabs, birds and bottles galore al 
Of course a large part of these are cows, Brighton Beach, at Long Beach, at 
but they are producing common calves L Branchi at Hollywood-oh, yes! 
to go into the vortex of useless squander- but at hom0i ,.These bills are too hid
ing,and should,therefore, be included in .-This expenditure must be stopped;” 
the estimate of waste. These facts «Qoa[ a]i gone? Nonsense,” ‘‘Seems 
show' the following results: 839,087 nle these servants cost more than 
pure and grades, worth, for beef, $27,- 
122,960; 678,000 common cattle, worth, 
for beef, *37,972,000.

At the same price per head for grades, 
the common cattle would bo worth 
$54,240,000. Loss per year on common 
cattle, $16,268,000. This loss repre
sents the taxes which the growers ol 
common cattle annually inflict on 
themselves directly, and indirectly the 
burden is felt by all, for it detracts so 
much front the wealth and property ol 
the State.

But suppose, to make it look better, 
we subtract the cows from the common, 
and that would leave about 230,000 
common beeves going on the market 
annually. If grades, ■ they would sell 
for $18,400,000, but as common cattle, 
only $12,888,000. Actual loss, *5,520,- 
000.

A. T. INMANJOHN REID,YOU HAVE MET HIM.

Imlividanlof WHOLE SALKIM

FLOUR11$ (Successor to B. H. Gordon »£ Co.)
■DEALER IN-to time were 

men and women who earnod their liv- 
iBir solely by ‘working the street.’ The 
iverage number of boarders was about 
twenty. They were mostly natives of 
Belgium, who spoke French freely aud 
were frequently mistaken for French 
people. Some were Italians and a few 
Germans. Perhaps half adozen French
men might be found among them, but 
•ome way they did not seem to like the 
business, or else they wera too proud 
to follow it up.

>1 was master of the house and got 
much money every week for board 

and lodging, besides the professional 
advantages. If they didn’t pay up 
prompt they had to get out It was a 
principle of the house not to do a los
ing business. Yes, I’ll show you over 

the house.
“That bed over in the porncr used to 

be occupied by an old fellow who 
worked Temple Place on the blind 
musician racket He looked like a 
wreck anyway, and if it hadn’t been 
for his red nose and his easy way of 
finding his way around he would have 
nude a big success. As it was he didn't 
do very bad. After four years’ work 
in New York, Philadelphia and Boston, 
he carried away four thousand dollars 
back to Belgium. He has a son who 

expects to start next summer with as 

much more.
“In the next room lodged a fellow- by 

the name of La Fitte, who was over 
six feet high and strong enough to 
knock out an ox. He played the 
broken-arm racket one whole winter 
and used to average from six to ten 
dollars a day.

“Then there was another man who 
had a hear. Hc didn’t do as well in 
Boston as hc did in New York and be
fore he left town he was disgusted witli 
Boston. Hc was an Englishman and 
drank ale enough to drown his beast. 
I asked him onee why it was that he 
left so sodden. ‘He said that Boston 
w-as played out and that it wouldn’t 
give any chanco to a gentleman trying 
to earn an honest penny-.”

With these words the man once more

ki
High Quality and Low Prices.

870 Front Street, : : ; Memphis, Tenn. Dry Doils, Clothing, Hats, Caps,5
Choice Rough

a

LUMBER! STAPLE and FANCY

Groceries
Cigars, Tslacco, Cigarettes, Etc.

Oak or Pine,
------FOR SALE BY------) 10

J. T. MOORE,
------AT-

Si-25 per Hundred ft.
all] I respectfully solicit a share of the public patronage, and guarts*. 

tec all goods as strictly first class.

Highest cash prices paid for all kinds of country produce, 

delivered to any part ofthe city free of charge.

Delivered at Grenada. Yard near 
John Moore’s residence.

Got At

Monuments
-------AND-------

Tombstones
Cleaned and made to look 

AS BEAUTIFUL AS WHEN NEW j

»,!

(01

Simolest 
Cheapest

TheBEST

ever,” “Oh, well, if you don’t like it 
you can do the other thing," "There, !
I have had enough of that, don’t bother Those wishing Monuments or Tomb- .

stones cleaned aud polished so as 
to look as nice and bright as 

when new, will And it to 
their interest to call on

It. WATER 

WHEEL IN

B

mo any more,” and away he goes, 
banging the doors, wreathing his ugly 
mug with the May morning sunshine
and emitting the May morning fra- ___ j, j ________
granee of which the good old dominie Qrders with I* E Ureenhaw 
wrote, so that alt men outside may call Grenada will receive prompt atten- Sets inside or outside of water house. Price below all com petition--in 
him blessed, while the women he swore ti011 Satisfaction guaranteed. Cor- of every small mill and gin in the country. Write for large catarogu*- 

to love and cherish mourns for the lost i ' respondence solicited. state a11 the particulars about your power. Iron cases for wheete to .*•*
v ! side or outsider Prices Low.

Best Portable Corn Mill in the Market.—'Took first premium at th*
Alabama and South Carolina State fairs over thirteen competitors. 

Ground the best meal and more of it.
' The Best Saw Mill.—Pony Mill with the latest and best improvements *'•*■ 
1 riable friction feed that beats them all and no mistake. Ratehet set 
1 etc., complete except saw to cut 5000 feet per day only $200. It is warrant*-** 
to cut 2000 feet per day with 6 Horse power Engine. Jvs's cp

This! Larger mills made to order.
Millstones for all purposes. The largest stock in the South. Send for pt;*?*** 
Mill Gearing of all kinds, shafting, pulleys, etc. Don’t buy any kind ** Hea
dline without first getting our prices. A. A. DeLoach A Blto.,

Founders and Machinate. Atlanta. Gil

And M©»tB.
:

-Powerful-rfli1AMERICA!

affection of her youth, and the children 
whom he was instrumental in bringing 
into (lie world wonder why their father 
should be so ugly and so cross.—Jo< 
Howard, in Boston Globe.

II
B. T. PAYNE.J. C. LONQSTREET.

31. E. CAHN.

RURAL SUPERSTITIONS.
Real Estate Brokers!

Queer Ascension-Day Notions Prevalent in 
the Cumberland Valley.

They have a peculiar superstition in 
Cumberland County that every body 
must go a-flshing Ascension-Day. 
Whence it comes or what was its ori-

Crenada, Miss.
Special Attention given to Buying, 
Selling and Renting Real Estate in 

Grenada and adjoining Counties. 
Abstracts of Titles Promptly Fur

nished.
All parties havings Lands for Sale 
sre requested to furnish us descrip

tion of same, aud price.

tl This is not exceptional as to Indiana, 
for this State lias about as high a per 
cent, of pure-bred and grades to its 
total cattle as any other. But we use 
tile facts as an easy Illustration to show 
the great loss everywhere in the failure 
to grade up the common cattle by 
crossing them with pure breeds.— 
Indiana Farmer.

started down stairs.
“How much did your boarders 

make?” inquired the reporter.
“It all depended upon their prnfes- 

sional ability,” was the reply. “Some 
used to make as high as ten dollars a 
day on the average. Why, there was 
one feller with both legs cut off who 
used to room here, who got five dollars 
a week from a woman on Beacon street 
one whole season. He was walking 
tip Charles street one day, and near 
the Beacon street crossing tried his old 
trick of getting nearly run over by a 
horse-car. Two old ladies saw him as 
he waddled along, using his sticks to 
help the leather stumps which he uses 
for feet The driver didn't see him 
until he seemed almost under the 
horses’ feet Then he put on the 
brakes. Those ladies were scared, it 

seemed like such a narrow escape. 
They needn’t have been, because he 
was a stumper in long practice and 
knew just what risk he could afford to 
run. At just the right minute he got 
out of the way. Pretty soon the old 
ladies overtook him, and pitied his bad 
luck in being cut off that way. He 
told a good story about a sickly wife 
and hungry children.

“Thcso old ladies told him to call 
next day, and he came down to the 
house and bet tho boys a bottle of 
wine that he would stick the old ladies 
for a ‘ten.’ He went to see them per 
agreement, came back with a new 
crisp ten-dull nr bill and an order on a 
down-town lawyer, who was the old 
Indy’s attorney, for a weekly pension 
of live dollars. This caused much fun 
among tho hoys, and they helped 
Jacques spend the whole amount be
fore morning. That gift made seven 
of the dirtiest beggars in Boston roy
ally drunk.

gin nobody pretends to explain. The 
people only know that it is so and they 
all follow the rule blindly. Work
shops close, the shoemaker leaves his 
bench, the carpenter drops his plane, 
the printer leaves his case, furnaces 
shut down for the day, foundries stop 
work, and the men fish. It does not 
matter if they do not get tho ghost of 
a nibble; they are carrying out the un

written law and keeping up with the j Holds Court on the 1st and 3rd Mon- 
superstitious procession. Another su
perstition connected with Ascension- 
Day in Cumberland County is that any 
woman who wears a dresa made on

ERB & CO
J. LANE LEIGH,

'Justice of the Peace,
LIME FOR POULTRY.

the Simplest aud Beat Way of Furnishing 
It to Laying lints.

Wheredo hens get the lime of which 
they manufacture shells for their eggs? 
Where do the mollusks or bivalvos, as

Grenada, Miss.

day in each month.
Solicits all kinds of business which 

requires the attention of a J. P. 

fjpOt&ce at Bell & Hardy’s store.

snails, whelks and oysters, gut the 
lime of which their shells are made?
Are there not analugotts questions in 
natural history which offer no trouble
some, vexatious problems? Where do 
mankind get the lime of which their 
bones arc made or the silica with which 
the teeth are so hard coated with the 
almost adamantine dentine? From the 
food, we reply. Must mineral lime be 
given to furnish this inorganic matter 
when our vegetable food contains a 
large quantity of it? The infant’s 
bones, notwithstanding our alleged ig
norance of their origin and manner ol 
growth, we can not help but believe 
come from the mother’s food, and min
eral lime is no part of it. After birth 
the young animal is fed upon milk in 
which abundant bone material exists; 
hut cows are not fed upon lime. Nor is 
it necessary. Ono thousand pounds of 
red clover hay contains nineteen and a i 
quarter pounds of lime, so that in one 
winter’s feeding nearly forty pounds of ] <ll,rll>? "u.nerous thunder-storms until 
lime, precisely the same in every res- ] »*■• vast asule and the wearer is still 
peel but appearance to the stone lime, j al*vtu ftlu* Hearty. Knocks tin- super- 
passes through a cow. A dog fed upon j 1,10,1 out‘ does,‘1 lt? bllt >' ls “ fact 

bones soon contracts disease from an j 

over supply of lime, and his joints en
large until the creature is n cripple. CARE OF THE TEETH.
No doubt in the effort to provide --------
abundance of lime to our hens we over- * 8lrop'^r,,y'“ H,,h 

do it and cause diseases of various Tbe desiro whito teeth is easily 
kinds. If the liens are afforded a free understood and readily responded to in 
range they will find all the lime they form of a recipe that is recom- 
necd without any effort on our part to rounded bv one of the highest autlior- 
givo them old mortar or mineral lime itip8 on t*he 8llbject. White, regular 
in any form. The oyster is always wi)l make attractive the most or-
taking in a stream of water, in every gal- j di,ml.y and one is loth to believe 
loti of which there are ninety-throe j f]la( SOmc of (lie beauties of bygone 

grains of sulphato of lime, and the day8 bad broken, darkened and de- 
coral insect in tho same.way builds up (,ay).d teeth, making the use of a fan an 
reefs large enough to form great imperative necessity. The powder ad- 
islands upon which thousands of people vjSl,d j8 nmde of 

But when our hens are Reel cinchona Uurk...
Aruienlun Dote...... .
Cinnamon.................
Ill carbonate of Soda 
Oil of Cinnamon........

Camphorated chalk is much in favor 
and is thoroughly good; the propor
tions for this are an ounce of camphor 

our to fifteen ounces of ehalk, the two be
ing thoroughly mixed. Either precipi
tated or prepared ehalk may be used, 
according to preference ;.thc former is 
whiter and smoother, hut the latter lias 
the greater cleansing power and is, 
theroiforo, the more efficacious. Too 

much care can not be given the U-eth, 
nnd they respond so readily to the least 
attention that one ahould feel a positive 
shame at remissneae in this direction. 
Nowhere else is carelessness so quickly 
noted and so fiagrantly objectionable. 
If the teeth are properly attended to, 
the lips—unless indeed there is some 
constitutional derangement—will be 
rosy red in sympathy, and the smile 
that make* the eyes brighter and aeenis 
to giv%the world a touch of its own joy 
ia thon properly framed; while the 
laugh, with all its impulsive merriment, 
seems more befitting when it comes rip
pling through veritable gate* of pearl 
before its full expression in attained. 
Does not, tbit make It worth while tet 

; ears for one'e-aelf ?—Delineator.

MEMPHIS.that day will be struck by lightning 
while wearing it Nobody c)in explain 
the origin of this. A lady residing in 
Mechanicsburg, who was anxious to 
have her dressmaker hurry up with 
some work she was doing, was aston
ished to hear her say one evening:

“Of course yon won’t want me to 
work to-morrow?”

"Why, of course I shall," said the 
lady; “why not?”

“Why, to-morrow is Ascension-Day, 
aud if you wear a dress made on that 
day you will get struck by lightning.”

The lady laughed at the foolish idea 
mid the dressmaker worked Ascension 
Day. Of course you expect me to say 
that one day when (he lady was wear
ing tho dress a thunder-storm came up 
and lightning struck her. Well, I 
can't tell a lie. The dress was worn

P. R. McKINLEY, 

HOUSE, SIGN

AND

Ornamental Decorat’r
AND

Paper Hanger. 
Grenada, • - Mils.

All orders receive prompt attention, 
and all work guaranteed. Terms 

very reasonable.

W. P. TOWLER,
WITH

SCHMIDT&ZIEGLER,
ESTABLISHED 184ft.

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Importers efW. E. LONG,

Watchmaker, Jeweler Wines, Liquors,
Rio, Java, Mocha and Coraova Coffees,

---------AND RECEIVERS OF----------

Sugar, Molasses & Rice
MSUSSPfest ui 33,41,43 & 4; Mo a

;J
and engraver,

PostofDce Building, Grenada, Mist, j
All work guaranteed aud done on ' 

short notice.

JNO. 8. LADD,

Brickmason,Plastererall the same.— Harrisburg (Pa.) Tele

graph.
Crenada, Mlea.

All kinds of Cistern Work and Re

pairing given special attention. | New Orleans, Louisiana.Boston Globe.
i

8. P. FITZ-GERALD, 

Grenada, Miss.

Wood and Iron Work
Of all kinds done on shortest notice.

BLACK? MITHINC
A specialty. Shop northeast corner 

public square.

WHY BALLS CURVE.
] An Interesting nnd Instructive DU of Fopu- 

I Inr Science.
When a ball (or in fact any missile) 

[ h advancing rapidly through the air, 

! there is formed in front of it a small 

aggregation of compressed air. 
passing we may remark that the com- 

j pressed Bir in front of uti advancing 
cannon ball has been rendered discern
ible—wo can hardly say visible—by in

stantaneous photography.) In shape 
the cushion of air is conical or rather 

conoidal, if the ball is advancing with
out spin, and therefore it resists the 
progress of the ball equally on all 
•ides, and only affects the ball's veloc
ity* The same is the case if the ball 
1* spinning on an axis square to its 

course, the cushion of compressed ait 
formed bythe advancing has no longer 
tW* symmetrical shape. On the ad- 

vanclng aide of the spinning snrfaee 
the air can net escape so readily as it 

would If there were no spin. Hcticc 
the cushion of air is thrown toward 
that side of tho ball whera the spin is 
forward and removed from the other 

i **d*- The lama thing must happen as 
1 where a ball encounters a cushion 
I want A ball driven squarely against 
I * T«»y toft oushion plunges straight 

'"to It, taming neither to the right nor 
. «o tt* WfL or tt deflected at all (as
r *K*inat a billiard oushion) comes

*ralght hack on Hi1' course; but il 
driven aslant against the enshion it is 
•“toted from the region of resistance, 
"o with the base ball. As the cushion 
®**ir ngaintt which it ia advancing is 

oppoeed squarely to IL hut is 
Jrtofcr an one side than the other,

C Koett. f. »,
• Sec’y <t Tseaxrs '»r.

P, Savssenthaler,
Vice-President.

J. W. ScnoKU,
President.

Tennessee Brewing Co.
Manufacturers of tho Celebrated(In

FQsmer Beer in Ktgs and Bottles IYou can always find First-Class 

Artists at

HENRY JOHNSON’S

may dwell, 
forbidden to gather what they seek 

instinctively when at largo we must 
furnish lime in some way, and the 
simplest and best way is to give lime 
in an organic form, as burned bones or 
crushed fresh bones, which fowls eat 
voraciously, and thus approve 
method and confirm ita wisdom.— N. 1'.

1 ounce.
1 ounce. 
4 ounce, i 
4 ounce. 
8‘ drops.

Only Pure Chrystal Well Water Used for Brewing Purposed. 

SOUTH-WEST CORNER BUTLER AND TENNESS EE HTKMJtl

Memphis, Tenn.
Call for Memphis Beer

Barber Shop,
NORTH SIDR DK.rOT STTEET, 

Grenada, • Miss.,

Who are ready at all times to serve 
you in the best of style.

Times. ■W. TX.. &OLDE2T,

Boot and Shoe Maker !
RENTY FITZ GERALD,

WellDiggerjRepairer
Crenada, Mlea.

AU ardert left at Qua. Wolfe’a will 
receive prompt attention.

The Feather Industry.

The annual consumption of feathers 
in this country for bedding purposes is 
said to amount to 3,000,000 pounds, or 
$75 car-loads. To furnish this 8,000,000 
healthy geese must give up their feath
ers in a year. The geese furnishing 
these downy pillows and beds of case 
are to be found mainly in Southern Il
linois, Missouri, Arkansas, Tennessee 
end Kentucky. The climate i* cold 
enough to cause the feather* to be fine 
nd soft, and not too cold to make their 

care a matter of unprofitable labor to 
the farmers. Below this territory the 
feathers are qullly and free from down. 
Above the oold winter* make geese- 
farming unprofitable, for when the 
nose can’t find food for horself be* 
cause of froaen land and water, she hal 
to be fed, and ehe’Il Mt as much cori 
a* a sheep-—AT. * Witness.

•NORTHEAST CORNER PUBLIC SQl'ARB,- 
Grenada, Miss.

Patronage solicited and aatiafactlen guaranteed In al’l instance*.
1

H. F. MOORE Ohu*. Chaflfe,
Maw Orleans. 1*.1

(moore’s hill.)

CHAFFE & POWELL,
Cotton Factors and

AOBNT FOR ALL KIR OR OF—

Machinery!
Engines, Boilers,

Grist and Saw Mills
NkialiialitUMi, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,>

Persons needing anything in this Hi 
will save money by ordering tho 

same through me.tod from the region ol
w.—Preif.M.J. frootor Nfif32 Perdido St., New Ortolan**L

MiMinni Oieseev.ttlse.


